
8ERNST0RFF TELEi Dissatisfaction Over 
Slow Progress Made

*
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CAILIAUX ARE MADE PUBUC 1

Hungarian Cabinet 
Quits; Lacks Support 
For Army Programme

French Government, 
Says Latter, Had 

Eye On Him

German Papers Say 
Peace Ship Moves 

Too SlowlyWOMAN LEO TO 
ARREST OF GERMAN“ CONTEMPT FOR PRESIDENT” THEY BLAME RUSSIANS

London, Jan. 16—The resignation of the Hungarian 
cabinet, ôn account of failure to obtain necessary support for 

military programme, is reported in a Budapest despatch 
Copenhagen forwarded by the Exchange Telegraph.

It is believed Emperor Charles will ask the Hungarian 
premier, Dr. Wokerel, to remain in office and reconstruct the 
cabinet.

Ambassador Seid Caillaux A'so 
Speke Siadlarly Of French Gov
ernment, Excepting Briaad— 
Sailing From Buenos Aires An
nounced With Request For 
Capture Of Vessel But Good 
Treatment For Caillaux

Latter Say Berlin is Changing Re
ports of Conferences To Suit 
Its Own Purposes—Negotia
tions At Brest—Utvesk Resum- * 
ed On Monday

Alleged Spy Whe Was Captured 
at Norfolk — Brother and An
other Also Arrested

the
to

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 16—Lieutenant 
Walter Spoermann, an alleged German 
spy, arrested on the aviation field near 
Norfolk last week, was brought to Balti
more yesterday afternoon. He was rush
ed from the railroad station to the Unit
ed States marshal’s office and thence to 
jail Two hours previous to his arrival 
his brother, Frederick H. Spoermann 
was sent to jail also.

Another man, Marius Aisch, of this 
city* was taken into custody by federal 
agents, and there was a considerable dls- 

Paul Moore Shoots Down Icy play of activity and conferences at the 
, . ,, n. , it, it federal offices with rumors that other
liclin* And IS licked Up Un- suspects were being bagged.

A woman, whose friendship with 
Spoermann led to his apprehension at 
Norfolk, is not under arrest. It was 
through Spoermann’s fascination for her 
that he was traced from Baltimore to 
Washington and finally located in New
port News. She had been working as a 
violinist in a Washington hotel and 
Spoermann was In frequent communica
tion with her.

The violinist has proved to be Miss 
May Stoop, of this city. She believes 
Sporemann innocent, but declares she 
will denounce him when the charges 
against him are proved to her satisfac
tion. She is his fiance.

3- Amsterdam, Jan. 16—Great, dissatis
faction is expressed by the German 
newspapers at the slow progress of the 
peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk, and 
the Russians are charged with prolong
ing them deliberately. This delay is af
fecting the negotiations in progress at 
Petrograd, where, according to one 
newspaper, the discussions regarding ex
change of prisoners has yielded no re
sults thus far.

Most of the newspapers assert that 
Germany will never think of completely 
evacuating the occupied Russian terri
tory before peace has been brought 
about on all fronts.
Jockeying With the News.

London, Jan. 16—The Bolshevild gov
ernment has announced officially, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Petro
grad, that the reports regarding the pro
gress of the peace pour parlers sent out 
by the Wolff Bureau, the German semi
official agency, alter the real sense oi 
the negotiations. Foreign Secretary 
Von Kuehlmann, the despatch adds, has 
declared to the Russian delegates that 
the German government reserves the 
right to intercept all communications 
which might excite the popular masses 
in Germany.

Amsterdam, Jan. 16—The peace ne
gotiations at Brest-Litovsk were resumed 
on Monday afternoon, according to the 
Berlin Volks Zeitung.

MB FAIL ON 
FORT HOWE NIU.

Washington, Jan. 16—From its nays- 
terious stock of intercepted diplomatic 
communications the state department to
day published correspondence between 
Count Von Bemstorff and the Berlin 
foreign office, showing that 
Premier Caillaux of France was in com
munication with German agents in Ar
gentina in 1916.

The 'first Bemstorff despatch contain
ed very damaging evidence as to refer
ences by Caillaux to the French govern
ment and warned newspapers against 
praising him. Another gave notice of 
the ship on which Caillaux was sidling 
from Argentina and planned its capture 
by submarines. The capture of the ship 
was sought because her captain carried 
important papers. The German govern
ment was asked to treat Caillaux. with 
every courtesy and consideration if the 
ship was taken.

Following is the text of the message 
sent by Bemstorff:

“Buenos Aires telegraphed the follow- 
ing—‘Caillaux has left Buneos Aires af
ter a short stay and is going direct to 
France evidently on account of the
(group undecipherable) scandal which p JaQ flemby Was
himself ^He*speaks^conteniptuously^of rested last night in connection with the 
the president and the rest of the French government’s investigation of the açtivi- 
govemment with the exception of ties of former Premier Caillaux. He is

- - .rsrt&aa*.
1 overthrow of France, nor CavalUnie, ail ItaBan. Ctunby also 

He sees in the war now a struggle for is said ;to have „ aecotnpanted Deputy 
existence on the part of -England. Al- Loustaiot, whose -immunity has been 
though he spoke of the ‘indiscretions and suspended in connection with the Call- 
clumsy policy’ of, the Wllhelmstrasse and laux affair, to Switzerland to see Abbas 
professed to believe in German atrocit- Hilml, former Khedive of Egypt 
ies, he has in essentials hardly changed Paris, Jan. 16-r-The chamber: of de- 
his political orientation. Caillaux wel- puties sustained the government’s action 
corned indirect courtesies from me, hot ih the Caillaux case late yesterday by a 
emphasized the extreme caution which majority of 234} out of the 484 members 
he is 'obliged to show as the French present The vote was taken after the 
government, he said, had him watched government had been interpellated by

Ernest Lafont, a Socialist deputy, who 
held that the opening of Caillaux’s safe 
deposit box in Italy in the absence of a 
representative of the accused was illegal.

After repeated calls Premier Clenem- 
ceau said it was the Italian government 
which had presided at the opening of the 
safe and France was obliged to suppose 
that all legal forms had been observed.

The chamber then by a vote of 879 
to 105 gave precedence to a resolution 
accepted by the government over a re
solution introduced by the Socialists.

The Socialist resolution invited the 
government to observe legal forms and 
the principles of justice in the prosecu
tion of the cases being investigated.

.

CASE
W*former

Paul Combÿ, a Lawyer, 
Taken In Charge

4—*

Is

coascioui

60VE8NINT SUSTAINED il
Paul Moore, son of Andrew Moore of 

the post office staff, was quite seriously 
injured this morning as the result of a 
fall off Fort Howe hill. He had been 
playing during recess and while hurry
ing down the hill in response to the 
bell, lost his footing and was catapulted 
to the street below, a distance of about 
twenty feet. He shot through the air 
with considerable force and struck on 
snow and ice. His both hands were ex
tended and they partially broke the force 
of his fall, but as it was he sustained 
a fracture of the left wrist and severe ■ 
lacerations to ,the head. He was picked 
up unconscious by companions and car
ried to St. Peter’s school. Dr. H. $. 
Clark was quickly summoned and after

Majority of 272 on 
ber of Deputies 
Says Italian Gove
ated at Opening of the Caillaux 
Safe in Italy

te in Cham*
Clemenceau 
Bent Offici"

J—»•’.

MEAN TO ENFORCEar-

FOOD ECONOMY TMASLSi IIHARGEjMm

Congress Promptly to Pas* Laws 
Approved by Food Adminis
trator

firraary.
This afternoon he had regained con

sciousness and was reported to be rest
ing quite easily. IN ONTARIO CITY
POPULAR STOCKS 

OP AT OPENING
Brantford Man Said To Have 

Tampered With Shells In 
Munitions FactoryWashington, Jan. 16—Stricter economy 

of food is to be required of the Ameri
can people. Food Administrator Hoov
er has approved certain new laws and 
they are expected to pass congress 
promptly.

Wheatiess and meatless days and other 
economies will become mandatory by 
law instead of voluntary as at present. 
Such new laws, the food administration 
holds, are necessary to protect the mil
lions co-operating in food saving against 
the wastefulness of a few individuals 
and of public eating houses which are 
said to handle probably fifty per cent of 
the food supply.

over here.
“He warns us against the excessive 

praise bestowed upon him by our pa
pers, especially the Neue Freie Presse, 
and desires on the other hand that the 
Mediterranean and Morroco agreements 
shoudld be adversely criticized. Our 
praise injures his position in France. 
Caillaux’s reception here was cool. His 
report about Brazil had nothing neyr. 
On his return to France he will begin to 
reside In his own constituency. He fears 
Paris and the fate of Jaurès.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 16—The grand 
jury found a true bill on a charge of 
treason today against E. L. Haselman 
of Brantford, who is said to have tam
pered with shells while employed In a 
munition factory.

New York, Jan. 16—(Wall street)— 
Advances of one to two points were reg
istered by popular stocks at the open
ing of today’s market. U. S. Steel, 
Union Pacific, Atchison, Marine prefer
red, Atlantic Gulf, Texas Company, 
American Smelting and Mexican. Petrol
eum led the movement, which also in
cluded Ohio Gas and some of the war 
specialties. There were a few irregular 
features, St. Paul preferred losing a 
point and General Motors two points. 
Liberty bonds were again Inclined to re
act, the second 4’s establishing a new 
low record at 96.16.

Early signs were increased for the 
most part before selling for profits 
brought about a reaction. In the case 
of U. S. Steel and a few other leaders 
the setback ranged from large fractions

*■ *Aa"

DOUBLE EFFOE TO 
GET COAL AND FOOD 

TO EAST IN FACE OF 
TRYING CONDITIONS

‘Bemstorff.
Another message which Count Bem

storff had forwarded was from Havana 
as follows :—

“Toi, Rio de Janeiro, telegraph 
steamer Arakuaya left Buenos Aires Jan. A FINE VESSEL.
80. The captain is carrying important The new schooner Kathleen Crowe, 
papers. Capture very desirable. Cail- built for J. Willard Smith and launched 
laux is on board. In case of capture a few weeks ago in Nova Scotia, is 
Caillaux should in an unobtrusive way completed and will be removed from 
be treated with courtesy and considéra- Gregory’s blocks to West St. John, where 
tion. Can you inform our cruisers? she will commence taking cargo. She

“Bemstorff.” is 480 tons register and one of the finest *° a P°‘n^'
The instruction of the German cen- looking vessels that ever sailed from this Rails were under steady pressure, es- 

sorshlp to the German press on June 16, port. She has been purchased by Ira Pec'fd'y some of the Pacifies, Grangers 
1917, follows:— s. Crowe of Windsor, N. S and will be1 and Baltimore & Ohio preferred. Trad-

“For political reasons, it is urgently | commanded by Captain Ezra Forsythe in* Quieted at noon but the market 
requested that nothing be written about late of the schooner Mineola ’ ’ hardened again on another rally in
the fomier French premier, M. Caillaux, — ■ ------ - equipments. Liberty 3%’s sold at 98.64
and that his name be not mentioned un- Phelix and IliriTlir’l^ to 98.50, first 4’s at 98.40 to 97.20, and
der any circumstances.” PherdinandlA/L fl I UL U second 4’s at 96.20 to the new minimum

This correspondence, although no of
ficial announcement to that effect is 
available, Is made public by arrange
ment with the French government, 
which desired its exposure. Caillaux 
now is awaiting trial In France for trea
son on revelations developed by the 
celebrated Bolo Pasha case.
Another Deputy Arrested.

Paris, Jan. 16—Louis Loustaiot, mem
ber of the French chamber of deputies 
from Landes, whose immunity recently 
was su#iendej in connection with the 
Caillaux case, was arrested this mom- ; 
ing.

THOMAS COTE DEAD
Prominent French Canadian News

paper Man and Member ef 
Montreal Government

Washington, Jan. 16—Efforts to move 
coal and food for the relief of New 
York and New England were redoubled 
by the railroad administration today in 
the face of the worst situation within 
the last week of traffic paralysing 
weather.

now

Montreal, Jan. 16—Thomas Cote, a 
member of the board of control of Mont
real, and noted as a French-Canadian 
newspaper man, died this morning. He i 
was bom at Trois Pistoles, Que., on 
Sept. 22, 1869.

Mr. Cote received his newspaper train
ing In Quebec City and was afterwards 
editor of La Presse, Montreal, and 
L’Opinion Publique, Worcester, Mass. 
He was president of the Ottawa Press 
Gallery for a year. In 1901 he was spec
ial census commissioner and in 1908 was 
appointed secretary of the international 
waterways commission. Mr. Cote rep
resented Canada at the Brussels exhibi
tion and was decorated by King Albert. 
He was elected to the Montreal board 
of control in 1915.

ROYAL CANADIENS VS.
SONS Of IRELAND FOR ART 

ROSS HOCKEY PRIZE TONIGHT
FRENCH SOLD ERS AT FRONT 

TO GET THEIR HE DAILY
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The Royal Canadien 

hockey team, champions of the Ottawa 
City I-eague, left yesterday afternoon for 
Quebec to play tonight against the Sons 
of Ireland for the Art Ross trophy. 
There was some doubt as to the eligi
bility of Billy Mooney, but Mooney re
ceived permission to play. He was re
cently suspended by the city league for 
figuring in exhibition games at Pittsburg 
with the Aberdeens, as well as Royal 
Canadiens, to whom the city league or
dered him to return. The Royal Cana
diens players are: Vic Scott, Billy 
Mooney, Oscar Levine, Alex. McPhall, 
Joe Stamand Duval, Alf Gafnean and 
Henri Beinot.

Increased Pay Also For Time They 
Are Actually Engaged in Fighting

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

DOMINION POUCE TO 
ENFORCE SERIE ACT 

IN CITY OF MONTREAL

Paris, Jan. 16—The promise of three- 
quarters of a litre of wine daily to the 
men at the front will be kept, and even 
exceeded, said Food Minister Borett itp 
the cabinet yesterday.

The cabinet has approved the bill 
raising the pay of soldiers for the time 
they are actually engaged in fighting, 
from one franc to three francs a day.Washington, Jan. 15-The Canadian 1 ?e™nR; A haa^ sn£wfaU has occurred 

fisheries mission, consisting of Chief |n Quebec f"d New Brunswick and rain 
Justice J. D. Hazen, WiUiam A. Found n th= “arR Provinces- The weather 
and G. J. Desbarats, arrived here last ls, ct’^ ln the provinces except Brit- 
night. Courtesy calls on President Wil- isb Columbia.
son, Secretary Lansing and Redfield Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Upper St. 
will precede discussions with the Am- Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys—Fresh to 
erican representatives. strong southwest and west winds, con

tinued cold today and on Thursday, 
light local snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh strong northwest and west 
winds, fair and cold today and on 
Thursday.

WH1SLER STOLE $62,826 WHEN 
HE ROBBED THE ARMY CAMP

NEARLY MILLION WAS LOST TO 
CHICAGO BY CLOSING OF SALOONS

Montreal, Jan. 16—In future the work 
of enforcing the application of the mil
itary service act here is to be under
taken by the dominion police under the 
direction of Colonel Sir Percy Sherwood, 
subject to the minister of justice. * Camp Funstan, Kansas, Jan. 16—An 

official check of the funds of the army 
hank of Camp Funstan shows that Cap
tain Lewis Whistler stole $62,286.21, 
when he robbed the bank last Friday 
night, slayii’" four men with an axe and 
injuring a fifth.

Chicago, Jan. 16—During 1917 a total 
of 920 saloons in Chicago went out of 
business, involving a loss of $920,000 In 
revenue to the city. At the beginning of 
1917 there were 7,000 saloons in Chicago.

Speedy and Keeps it Up
Washington, Jan. 15—That a new re

cord for sustained endurance has been 
established by one of the new “flush 
deck” destroyers, the_navy department 
announced today.
from a Pacific to an Atlantic port, and 
occupied ten and one-half days, the | west winds, mostly fair and moderately 
average sped being 19.16 knots an hour, i cold today and on Thursday.

1 Superior—Fresh to westerly winds,
continued cold today and on Thursday, 
light snowfalls.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Strong 
northwest winds, local snowfalls today 
and on Thursday, becoming colder.

Alberta—Fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight, cloudy 
Thursday, probably local snows in Con
necticut and western Massachusetts, 
moderate winds..

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The mid-winter sit

tings of the supreme court will com
mence on Tuesday, Feb. 5. The list of 
appeals has not been fully Inscribed.Moderately Cold. DEATH OF FRANCIS GERALD 

CONLOGUE.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Francis Gerald Conlogue, soil 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conlogue of 331 
Chesley street, which occurred this 
morning. He was seventeen years old. | 
Besides his parents he leaves four broth
ers—Daniel of this city, William P. of

The voyage was
Maritime—Decreasing west and south-

WOMEN’S BOOTS TO BE MUCH LOWER—NOT IN PRICE
i

New York, Jan. 16—In order that the nation’s leather supply may be con* 
served as much as possible, lower boots for women have been decreed by the 

* ., » , National Boot & Shoe Manufacturers’ Association, which concluded its annual
Montreal, Arthur E. of the ltedemptor- convention here today. The height of women’s shoes next fall will not exceed 
ist College, Illchester, Maryland, and njne jncbes above the heel, with the possibility of another cut of half an inch if 
Frederick L., at home ; also four sisters furtber saving becomes necessary.
—Nfrs. T. L Coughlan of this citj, The association has also decided to limit the colors of this year. Women's
Frances and Emma, at home, and Sister ^ wjb be made only in black, white, two shades of tan and two shades of 
Louis of St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff 
street.,

Increased some times to drum fire. After 
very
enemy rucceeded at a few points ln pene
trating our trenches, but was expelled 
by counter-attacks. At many of the 
points of attack the first battle line was 
completely in our possession. The enemy 
suffered heavy losses. On the Lower 
Piave an enemy advance near Bressenin 
was «uickly arrested.'*

violent hand-to-hand fighting the

Men's shoes will be made in black and two shades of tan.nev.
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Effort Is Made 
To Kill Lenine

SEEK TO FORCEFour Shots Fired At 
The Bolsheviki 

Premier

\

v
t

FRESH OFfERONE NEARLY HITS MARK
Attempted Assassination in Petro

grad—Russian Soldiers in Des
perate Need •( Food — Rou
manian Minister Freed After a 
Serious Situation Threatened

Count Reventlow Admits 
Strength of Peace Movement 

ln Germany

SEE SUBMARINE FAILURE
Petrograd, Jen. 14 (Monday)—(By 

Associated Press)—An automobile car- 
-ÿvdying Nikolai Lenine, the Bolsheviki 
^premier, it is reported, was fired upon 

tonight, when he was driving to a meet
ing of the council of peoples’ commis
saries. Four shots were fired. The 
premier was not hurt.

The bullets shattered the windows of 
the automobile. A member of the party 
with the premier was wounded slightly 
in the hand.

The attempt on the life of Premier 
Lenine was made just outside the hall 
in which he had been addressing 8,000 
of the Red Guard, who were ^6ng to 
the front.

As his automobile swung through the 
crowd four shots flashed in the darkness. 
One of the bullets missed its mark by 
only a few inches and the other lodged 
in the hand of a Swedish Socialist who 
was in the automobile.

Scores of arrests were made.
Ultimatum to Roumania.

)

Large Proportion of People Realize 
That it Canaot Accomplish Its 
Aim—Political Struggle in Ber
lin Raging

i

London. Jan. 16—No authoritative in
formation has reached London as to the 
progress of the political struggle in Ber
lin, but it is confirmed that Chancellor 
Von Hertllbg’s speech' before the riiain 
committee of the Reichstag has been 
postponed for a few days. According to 
a Reuter despatch from Amsterdam the 
crisis continues to rage around the fix
ing of Germany’s attitude in the new 
phase of thé Brest-Litovsk negotiations.

The Berlin correspondent of the Kol- 
nische Volks Zeitung believes that a 
satisfying compromise will be reached, 
and that it will avert any political or 
military changes.

Pan-German newspapers continue to 
attack Foreign Secretary Von Kuehl-

Petrograd, Jan. 16—The council of 
national commissioners yesterday sent 
an ultimatum to Roumania demanding , . „
the release of the Bolsheviki arrested i 7,itTntZ£ ‘whoCordered‘thePdisarming un^ “dmim “eTtreng^o^ £ce 
of officials who ordered the disarming and says lt would inevitably
of Russian troops, and a guarantee for min Ger^an -S future. He declares it
the future. A reply was demanded with- is „„ t£at the entlre body of Soc-
In twçnty-four houre, failing whiclu the ia, Be^^ts, with a considerable pro-
ultimatum says, extreme measures will of the Ubcral a£d Centre part-
be taken. ies and a still more considerable1 part of

London, Jan. 16—Three appeals issued every effort’ to force from the leaders of 
by the Bolsheviki government in Petro- the empire a fresh German peace offer 
grad on Tuesday are contained in a Rus- as 8 ™Ply tile speeches of Premier 
sian official wireless communication re- Lloyd George and President Wilson, 
ceived here. One is signed by the conn- London, Jan. 16—German newspapers, 
cil of people’s commissaries for war and 85 <i"c,t'’d ,n a« Exchange Telegraph ie- 
the central committee for army supplies sPatÇ“ ’J<>m Amsterdam, say that as a 
and begins: “To all-immediate lielp r“uR of conferences an understanding 
is necessary. The army which is stand-:ha« h**" "ached between the political 
ing patiently and bravely on guard for and ™illtalY P^ies in Germany in or- 
the freedom of the country is perishing ! ^%,to Tav1”’f /“r*!ler ^r,c^°n;. ,
from famine; their provisioning hus! .The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin says the
cease'd. Severe! regiments are entirely ,ba“ nt in ^
without bread and the horses are without t„ t questions, (acquiescence in the 
odder. Every ctizen <rf Russia in this Russi 2gremme of no annexations or 

fateful hour, do you duty immediately. indemnit£s *nd the right of self-determ- 
The government’s provisioning com- inatio„ of peoples) is to prevail, where- 

nuttees are told it is their duty to as- as Field Marshal Von Hindenburg wiU 
sume responsibility for the buying and; ^ave fup liberty in the west, in case of 
sending of food to the armies, without a German victory to deal with any pos- 
sparing any means and immediately with sible annexations there, 
all your revolutionary energy m friendly ------------- . -«» .

TODAY'S NEWS FROM
-tart*. ' THE BAT ILE FRONTS
with transportation are warned that if 
found guilty of violence or disorder or 
attempts to capture military foodstuffs 
they will be punished severely. The 
proclamation says: “The array, con
fident in you, ls fulfilling its duty and 
awaits your immediate help.” ,

Another proclamation addressed “to all 
at the front, particularly the twelfth 
special army,” informs them that the 
central committee chosen by the dele
gates at a" conference of the armies has 
been formed in Petrograd for the pur- 
nose of provisioning the armies, and calls 

the fullest detailed information from 
local army committees regarding sup
plies and needs. It concludes: “Only by 
friendly co-operation, only in harmony 
and by strong physical efforts shall we 
be able to conquer the anarchy existing 
here.”

The third proclamation begs all at the 
front to telegraph the central committee 
where and when commands for or
ganizing army supplies shall be sent.
Roumanian Minister Freed.

London, Jan. 16—M. Diemindi, Rou
manian minister, and the other members 
of his staff, were set free by the Bol
sheviki government on Tuesday after
noon, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd. The arrest 
tested to Premier Lenine by the diplo
matic corps.

The diplomats considered the arrest 
of M. Diamindi, the Roumanian minis
ter, as a most flagrant violation of the 
rights of envoys, necessitating the most 
urgent action.

Lenine is said to have explained that 
he realized that the impresionment of 
Diamindi was a breach of international 
law, but declared it was designed as a 
protest against a similar breach on the 
part of Roumania In arresting and dis
arming Bolsheviki troops. He said that 
he himself could not order the release 
of the Roumanian minister, hut would 
have to lay the matter before the coun- 

,.,*811 of peoples’ commissaries.

RUSSIAN MEN

Paris, Jan. 15—(Delayed)—The French 
report says:-—

“On the right bank of the Meuse the 
Germans attacked our positions in the 
Chaume Wood on a front of 200 metres. 
On most of the attacking front the enemy 
was dispersed. Some detachments which 
succeeded in gaining a footing in ad
vanced elements were ejected immedi
ately,

“In Lorraine our troops carried out an 
incursion into the enemy lines in the re
gion of Badenvillier and brought back 
twenty prisoners.

“Belgian front:—On the 14th the ac
tivity of the two artilleries revived near 
Ramscapelle and Dixmude. The en
emy bombarded Adinkerke. During the 
night of January 14-15, enemy patrols 
were working in the region 
One of them attempted to surprise one 
of our advanced posts and was repulsed. 
Today there was slightly more activity 
by both artilleries on the Belgian front.

“Army of the east, Jan. 14—Our ar
tillery was active on both banks of the 
Varder. Allied aviators carried out 
bombardments on improved roads in the 
valley of the Vardar and on enemy en
campments in the region of Dopropolje.”

Paris, Jan. 16—“With the exception of 
a lively artillery duel in Alsace between 
Thur and Doller there was nothing to 
report in the course of last night,” says 
the official statement issued today by the 
French war office. “The number of pris
oners taken by the French when they 
raided German trenches in the region of 
Badonvillers yesterday totalled forty in
cluding one officer.”
Enemy Statement,

Berlin, Jan. 16, via London—French 
troops, after several hours of artillery 
preparation, delivered an attack in the 
vicinity of Badonvillers, in the Voges re
gion, and temporarily penetrated the 
German front line trenches, army head
quarters announced today.

of Merckem.

was pro-

More Effective Bombing.
London, Jan. 1-6—Following upon the 

very successful daylight raid over Ger
many on Monday, another raid was car
ried out that same night. The objective 
was the steel works at Thionville, mid
way between Luxemburg and Metz. A 
ton of bombs were dropped. Another half 
ton were dropped on two large railway 
junctions in the neighborhood of Metz. 
All the British machines returned.

t
hospital ship markings

WERE ON THE REWA

London, Jan. 16—The admiralty has 
received from a Spanish commissioner 
who disembarked from the British hos
pital ship Rewa at Gibraltar prior to the 
recent sinking of that vessel by a sub
marine, thç following statement:

“I can guarantee that all conditions 
agreed upon were scrupulously ob
served.”

So Says Enemy.
Vienna, Jan. 16—The following of

ficial statement is issued regarding the 
fighting on the Italian front.

“Between the Bren ta and Mont Per- 
tica the Italians advanced to the attack 
after strong artillery preparation, which

This statement evidently refers to the 
markings of the Rewa to distinguish her 
as a hospital ship.
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